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Construction uproots history
Developers accused
of ignoring codes,
damaging graveyards
Sara Hartley

STAFF WRITER

NCAA update
Kentucky’s winning streak
makes USC’s upset more
impressive, even as the
Gamecocks dropped in
overall rankings.

See page 9
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In South Carolina and
throughout the U.S., state
and federal laws ex ist to
ensu re t hat h istor ica l ly
significant places, such as
cemeteries, are protected.
But archaeologist
Michael Trinkley, director
of the Chicora Foundation,
t h i n k s t here have been
cases in Sout h Carolina
w h e r e t h e l a w w a s n ’t
followed diligently enough.
Trink ley said t he area
where the Vista Commons
a p a r t m e nt s r e s i d e w a s
once pa r t of one of t he
first public cemeteries in
Columbia. Located at the
foot of Elmwood Avenue,
bordered by the canal to
the west and the Greenville
and Laurens railroad line
to t he east , t he a l leged
“Potter’s Field” was used as
a public burial ground until
the 1850s.
“Older re sident s m ay
reme mb er rem n a nt s of
the cemetery,” said Bobby

Donaldson, associate
professor of histor y and
African American studies
at USC .
Though t he graves
were not at tended to
and would not have been
obvious, Donaldson said
the developer should have
k nown it was a cemeter y
and could have moved it.
There is a legal process
for moving graves, which
is described in Title 27 of
the South Carolina Code
of Laws.
Other historic
cemeter ies i n Colu mbia
were descr ibed i n t he
Free Times last March .
According to the article,
several of these “forgotten
c e m e t e r ie s” h a v e b e e n
developed despite t hei r
potential historic value. For
example, part of the Slighs
Avenue cemeter y, which
c o nt a i n s t he g r a v e s of
African-American patients
from the State Asylum, was
developed into a driving
range in 2000.
The Chicora Foundation
objected to this
development , a nd Tit le
16 of the South Carolina
C ode of Law s m a ke s it
a felony to “wilf ully and
Scott Fowler / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
The
director
of
the
Chicora
Foundation
says
Vista
Commons
was
built
over a historic graveyard.
Graveyards ● 2

Candidate speaks
to students, faculty

Flag debate still divides SC
Southern heritage group,
NAACP remain at odds

Best Super Bowl ads
The Mix recaps the
funniest, most memorable
commercials from Super
Bowl XLIV.

Jonathan Battaglia

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

James McCoy
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Ads demean viewers
Original
Super Bowl
ads are long
gone, as
proved by
this year’s
continued
Richard
trend of
Wood
stupid and
Fourth-year
insulting
history student

See page 5
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Governor hopeful Jim Rex discusses
integrity, courage at NSCS meeting

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Jim Rex was
chosen to speak to the National Society of Collegiate
Scholars Monday night as a part of the organization’s
I nteg r it y Week i n it iat ive. Rex is t he c u r rent
superintendant of education in South Carolina.
NSCS President James Strickland said choosing to
right candidate to speak was no easy task.
“We were looking for a candidate who carried some
prestige and the ability to relay a powerful message,”
said Strickland, a second-year history and economics
student . “But after going through a list of possible
speakers ranging from Al Gore to Senator Lindsey
Graham, we finally decided on Jim as our speaker.”
Jim Rex has achieved success as a former educator
and politician. The former president of Columbia
College stood before a modest crowd of students
and faculty to speak about the role integrity plays in
students’ daily lives. Although the crowd wasn’t large,
the forum allotted Rex the opportunity to personalize
his message with subtle jokes to help open dialogue with
the audience.
“Doing something slow is just as bad as not doing
anything at all,” Rex said.
Before the speech ended, Rex took an opportunity to
speak about political courage.
“Political courage is when the candidate has courage
to do what needs to be done instead of doing what is
going to going to help get you reelected,” Rex said
Rex ● 2
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South Carolina flies the Confederate flag at its capitol.

Anna Walton, Sandra Glover & Pamela Robinson
Social Justice Award
recognizes community
outreach efforts
Sara Hartley

STAFF WRITER

Priscilla Renea’s debut
YouTube sensation’s first
album impresses The Mix.
Every track on “Jukebox”
provides original vocals
and lyrics, setting her apart
from the average pop star.

Online @

www.DailyGamecock.com
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Gubernatorial candidate Jim Rex speaks to students
and faculty as part of NSCS’s Integrity Week initiative.

A tiny square flag on the front
lawn of the State House isn’t just
a piece of cloth to people on either
side of an issue that now divides
South Carolinians.
In 1962, an all-white legislature
voted to place the Confederate flag
atop the State House dome, but the
legislature decided in 2000 to move
the f lag in front of the Capitol
building. It now stands on a 30-foot
pole next to a monument honoring
fallen Confederate soldiers.
Despite the compromise, the war
of words over the proper place for
the flag still rages on. Since 2000,
the NAACP has repeatedly voiced
its opposition to f lying the f lag,
while others have defended the flag
as a sign of Southern heritage.
Donald Gordon , the Division
Flag ● 2

It s e e m s u n l i k e l y t h at
a publ ic healt h professor,
attorney and biology student
would cross paths, but three
USC women who f it t hese
descript ions were recent ly
brought together in honor of
their efforts to promote social
justice.
On Jan. 15, each of these
member s of t he Ca rol i na
community received a Social
Ju s t ic e Aw a r d f r o m T he
University’s Martin Luther
King Jr. Day Committee. The
award is presented to a faculty
member, staff member and
student who “exemplify the
philosophies of Dr. King,” a

news release said.
W hile each recipient was
recognized for a different type
of community outreach, their
work is united by the theme of
social justice.
Saundra Glover, associate
professor and associate dean
for health disparities and social
justice in the Arnold School of
Public Health , received the
faculty award for her ongoing
educ at iona l out reach a nd
research. She also recently
worked w it h invest igators
from the Medical University
of South Carolina and South
Carolina State University to
establish a $7.2 million Center
of Economic Excellence in
Prostate Cancer, the press
release said.
Glover has been with the
A r nold S c ho ol of P ubl ic
He a lt h f o r 19 y e a r s a nd
remains com m it ted to
reducing health disparities in
rural, minority communities.

Her g o a l i s t o el i m i n at e
racial, gender and residencebased d ispa r it ies t h rough
ef forts such as developing
par t nersh ips, engag i ng
communities in research and
i mplement i ng pre vent ion
activities.
“At the end of the day, if I
have provided illumination
of the severit y of problems
a nd issues faced by ma ny
A mer ic a n s , i n p a r t ic u l a r
m inorit y a nd u nderser ved
p opu l at ion s , t hen I h ave
provided them with a voice,”
Glover said.
Also dedicated to
communit y out reach,
attorney Pamela Robinson was
presented the staff award for
her commitment to helping
people who can’t afford legal
representation.
As the director of the School
of Law’s Pro Bono Program,
Robinson’s ef forts include
Award ● 2
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knowingly” destroy, damage or remove
parts from burial grounds without legal
authority. Upon investigation, the State
Law Enforcement Division said they
could not determine “who knew what and
when,” Trinkley said.
“In reality, it’s somewhat of a pointless
law,” Trinkley said. “It’s not capable of
being enforced.”
Another law that is in place to protect
h istor ica l ly sig n if ica nt la nds is t he
Nat ional H istoric Preser vat ion Act ,
which applied to the Vista Commons
project.
“In essence, Section 106 of the Act
requires any project (building, expansion,
streets, etc.) connected to federal money
or federal regulation to include a cultural
resource evaluation,” said an anonymous
s o u r c e f r o m U S C ’s a nt h r o p o l o g y
department.
So how d id t he V ist a C om mon s,
federally funded by the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development,
come to be built on a historic cemetery?
Trink ley addresses t his quest ion by
looking at the process of how the project
was approved.
A s is required for all federal
u nder t a k i ng s , t he V ist a C om mon s
p r oje c t w a s r e v ie we d b y t he St at e
Historic Preservation Office.
“Our job is to consult with federal
agencies about the potential to affect
h istor ic proper t ies,” sa id El izabet h
Johnson, deputy officer for the SHPO.
Though t he SHPO does not
technically approve projects, it offers
recommendations to federal agencies in
order to comply with Section 106.
When it reviewed the Vista Commons
project, the SHPO said it was consistent
with their “goals and objectives,” the Free
Times reported. According to Trinkley,
this is because no one took the time to
adequately research the land. The SHPO
could have pulled a city map and would
have seen Potter’s Field, Trinkley said.
The cemeter y had been purchased
by a railroad company after its use was
discontinued in the 1800s. However,
Trinkley doubts that the company took
the correct efforts to move or protect the
graves there. Because of this, he thinks
the land should not have been developed
without investigating the land.
“It was sloppy, from beginning to end,”
he said.
In a response to the Free Times article,
the SHPO’s Department of A rchives
and History stated that information of a
“potter’s field” was not provided to them
until two years after the construction of
Vista Commons. A geotechnical survey
indicated that no graves were found,
but in hindsight the SHPO said it might
have recommended HUD to do further
research given t he project’s historic
location.
“The ultimate responsibility lies with
t he federal agencies,” Joh nson said.
“They are supposed to make reasonable
efforts to identify historic properties.”
T he SH P O r e v ie w s ab out 1, 6 0 0
to 1,8 0 0 projec t s p er yea r, a nd it s
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re c om mend at ion s dep e nd on wh at
information the federal agencies provide,
Johnson said.
Jonathan Leader, state archaeologist
for t he Sout h Carol i na I nst it ute of
A r c h a e o l o g y a n d A n t h r o p o l o g y,
acknowledged that the SHPO has a small
staff and limited funding for the amount
of projects it reviews each year.
“I think they do a remarkably good job
given their situation and limitations,”
Leader said.
The problem, in Leader’s opinion,
is just that the state is developing. It is
difficult to keep track of building and
land use, and people often rush to meet
deadlines and keep progressing.
“Most developers try to do the right
thing,” Leader said, adding that problems
often come up after the fact.
Regardless of who is to blame, Trinkley
said construction destroys graves and the
knowledge they might have provided.
“The amount of information that can
be gathered is astonishing,” Trinkley
sa id. “Bu r ia l g rou nds prov ide a n
incredible storehouse.”
One example Trinkley referenced is
the African Burial Ground in New York
City. This was discovered 19 years ago
during a field test for a $276 million
federal building project, according to the
U.S. General Services Administration.
The excavat ion uncovered skeletal
remains of the state’s enslaved population,
contributing significant knowledge to
this chapter of history. First used during
the 1640s, the lower-Manhattan burial
ground provided a new understanding of
the life and hardships of slaves, the GSA’s
Web site said.
“[Archaeologists] can dig and tell you
a different perspective based on what is
buried there,” Donaldson said.
I n Donaldson’s opi n ion, however,
people are so focused on the future and
development that they often overlook the
past. In specific, he thinks the histories
of poor people are undervalued.
His research proves that this extends
beyond cemeteries, as parts of USC’s
ex pa nsions were bu i lt on t he poor,
African American community referred
to as Ward One.
W he n t he Un i ver s it y pu r c h a s e d
this land and expanded in the 1960s,
houses were bulldozed and people were
displaced. For example, Donaldson said
the garage at Blossom and Main Streets
used to be an African American church.
Dona ldson led a cla s s ex a m i n i ng
t h is com mu n it y, a nd t heir f i nd i ngs
are displayed in the South Caroliniana
Library in an exhibit titled “And, Lest
We Forget: Remembering Ward One.”
While this study referred to houses and
buildings, Trinkley said the cemeteries
that are most often destroyed are also
those “of the poor and of the blacks.”
Ref lecting on this trend, Trink ley
asked one fi nal question: “When does it
stop being a coincidence?”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Flag ● Continued from 1
Lt . Com m a nder for t he
Sout h Ca rol i na Son s of
Confederate Veterans , is
a supporter of keeping the
flag in its current place. For
Gordon, the Confederate
f lag did not have a racial
component until the 1960s,
when the South was being
desegregated.
“The Federal Government
d id not u nderst a nd t hat
you could be proud to be
a Southerner and not be a
racist,” said Gordon, a 1969
USC alu m nus. “Prior to
that, confederate flags were
all over the stands at football
games. It had nothing to do
with white versus black. It
had to do with being proud
to be a Southerner.”
But to t he Nat ional
Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People, the f lag does not
symbolize Southern pride.
In 1999, they organized a
national economic boycott
against Sout h Carolina’s
$14 billion-a-year tourism
industry.
Figures from the NAACP
claim to have cost the state
an estimated $500 million
since t he boycot t was
enacted. Last summer, the
NC A A’s A t l a nt ic C o a s t
Conference moved one of
it s a n nual championsh ip
baseball tournaments from

Myrtle Beach.
Gordon claims tourism
in t he state has act ually
increased since the boycott.
“They’re really
discriminating against South
Carolina and discriminating
against business people,”
Gordon said. “Their being
offended is actually showing
their anti-Southern bigotry.”
NA ACP President Ben
Jealous , who gave a speech
at Columbia’s annual King
Day at t he Dome R a l ly
la st mont h, c a l led t he
confederate f lag “an act of
intimidation and hatred.”
Gordon said Jealous should
r e a l i z e t h at t he f l a g i s
there to remember fallen
Confederate soldiers, which
included black and white
men.
“The NA ACP is not the
body t hat societ y should
look to, they should look to
the senators and the house
members that put the f lag
there,” Gordon said. “For
every person that’s offended,
there’s probably two or three
that feel good about where
it is.”
U.S. Senator Chris Dodd,
Vice President Joe Biden and
Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton have all said they
support removing the f lag
from State capitol grounds
in previous trips to South
Ca rol i na. I n 20 07, USC
football coach Steve Spurrier

said he believes t he f lag
should be removed as well.
Dominique Grate, USC’s
chapter president for t he
NAACP, says there can’t be
any other compromise on
the issue other than taking it
off the State capitol grounds.
“It is a symbol of heritage,
but it’s a heritage of racism
and bigotr y,” said Grate,
a s e c o nd -y e a r A f r ic a n A mer ic a n a nd rel ig iou s
studies student . “It doesn’t
belong in front of the seat of
power in our state.”
South Carolina is
currently the only Southern
state with the confederate
flag still flying on its capitol’s
grounds. Since 2000, any
legislation to remove the flag
from the State House has
been defeated.
“If that banner was good
enough for them to fight and
die for, then it’s good enough
to stand by as a memorial for
the dead soldiers that this
state calls to arms,” Gordon
said. “[The NAACP] ought
to just respect our heritage
and therefore earn respect
from us. We’ve given them
respect, it’s now time for
them to step up to the plate
and go on and quit making
this an issue.”
Comments on this story?
E-m a i l s a g c k n ew @m a i l b ox.
sc.edu

Rex ● Continued from 1
After Rex finished his speech, he opened up
the floor for the audience to ask questions. This
was an opportunity for students to challenge
the politician on his knowledge of key issues
such as education and the economy. Due to
the modest attendance, Rex was able to focus
on each individual student, like Joel Iliff, a
second-year classics and history major.
“I enjoyed the opportunity to present Jim
with questions,” Iliff said. “It allowed for
open dialogue, and I really appreciated his
willingness to just talk and listen.”
Rex, who has experience as an educator
and politician, provided a different appeal
to Crystal Chandler, a fourth-year nursing

student.
“The message that I received from Jim was an
overall basis for academic and personal values,”
Chandler said. “Without any integrity you
essentially have no real purpose. Jim presented
his message from a political standpoint but
helped us apply it to our college life.”
As the events was beginning to wind down,
Rex took an opportunity to say how impressed
he was with the students and their questions.
“I was overall impressed with the students’ ...
commitment to integrity and their willingness
to get active,” Rex said.

Award ● Continued from 1

community. She is the founding president
of Amigos del Buen Samaritano, a student
organization that assists the West Columbia
Good Samaritan clinic.
Walton said she started the program to
“train undergraduate students on cultural
competency issues for Hispanic patients, and
then coordinate their participation at the
clinic.”
The idea started when Walton took a
ser vice learning course called Spanish
for Medical Professionals. She had been
volunteering at the Good Samaritan and
suggested having other students volunteer as
part of the course.
“When I talked to the clinic director, she
said that she would love to have a reliable
base of student volunteers that have been
trained to help her with patient intake and
other important capacities in the clinic,”
Walton said.
Last semester, the group trained over 70
students to assist the clinic by raising funds,
finding possible grants, helping with patient
files and other efforts.
“This community-campus partnership is
based on the idea that we can equip students
to be more sensitive to the needs of the
Hispanic immigrant population,” Walton
said.

her volunteer work with Richland County
Court Appointed Special
Advocates, t he Sout h
Ca rol i na Ba r Pro Bono
Program and the Children’s
Justice Act Task Force. She
is also faculty advisor to the
Women in Law program.
The Pro Bono Program
at USC was t he f irst
voluntary
WALTON academic-based,
pro bono program in a U.S.
law school, and Robinson
has been the director for
18 years, according to the
School of Law’s Web site.
“I have been lucky that
my position as director of
t he Pro Bono Prog r a m
allows me the opportunity
teach young lawyers by
GLOVER to
example,” Robinson said in
her remarks at the Social
Justice Award ceremony.
Anna Walton, a fourthyear biology and Spanish
st udent , received t he
s t u d e nt a w a r d f o r h e r
ef for t s t o i mprove t he
quality and access to public
ROBINSON health within the Hispanic
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Sketch group earns
BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE
‘Tosh.O’ recognition Super Bowl ads demean viewers
Cue elevator music.
“I’m Demarcus.”
“And I’m Chang.”
And we at The Daily Gamecock are laughing
hysterically. The 29-second masterpiece, created by
USC’s own student sketch comedy group, DinoBrite
Productions, was previously featured on SGTV’s
“Skitzophrenia” and is available to watch on YouTube
a nd D i noBr it e’s Web
Hopefully, Tosh site. But at 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday on Comedy
will give America a Central, you’ll have the
chance to see Daniel Tosh
Web redemption for analyze it on his show,
“Tosh.O.” “Dema rc u s
being so racist.
and Chang” will be the
user-submitted clip of the
week.
It’s about time DinoBrite got recognition for its
perennially funny skits, which appear on channel
4 on campus for those of you who have yet to tune
in. For a comedy group seeking a larger audience,
a network called Comedy Central isn’t a bad start.
Maybe this will be the first step on the road to their
own show. After all, they gave Jeff Dunham and
Carlos Mencia their own programs.
So move out of the way “The W hitest K ids
U’Know” and “MADtv.” USC students, tune in,
watch and support your local comedy group.
And, hopefully, Daniel Tosh will give America a
Web redemption for being so racist.

Commercials suggest audience
is unsophisticated, unintelligent
I’m hesitant to talk about Super Bowl ads
because they get enough attention as it is.
So much so, that every year I have to hear
at least one person say “they’re the best
part of the Super Bowl,” which fills me with
incalculable rage. The Super Bowl is the best
part of the Super Bowl. If the ads were all
that were important, they would put those
ads during a figure skating contest to boost
ratings.
But I digress. The real problem is not that
the commercials distract from the game.
They’re a tradition and a lot of them are
really funny. But this year’s ads represent
a larger trend in advertising that sends a
p ower f u l me s s age ab out
what advertising executives
t h i n k of t he people who
buy their products. It’s not
a ver y f lattering message,
to say t he least. Early in
the broadcast, we got to see
the already infamous, hotly
Richard
debated, polarizing, worldWood
shaking Tim Tebow Focus
Fourth-year
history student
on the Family ad. It was in
fact as shocking as everyone
ex pected, because it was
absolutely nothing. Mrs. Tebow just talks
about how much she loves her son, and then
he tackles her for some reason. Isn’t he a
quarterback? What does Tebow hitting his
mom have to do with promoting family
values? Who knows. I suppose in a strange

way the ad mirrored some Super Bowls: the
game gets analyzed for weeks, and then ends
up being pretty boring. But the nonsensical
Tebow ad set the tone for the rest of the
commercials. They mostly involved some
act of violence, animals, babies, people acting
stupid or a combination of these.
There was a time when Super Bowl
ads were known for being surprising and
original. But then someone figured out
that people like violence, animals, babies
and people acting stupid. Now we get the
exact same ads every year except maybe
with different kinds of animals. Maybe the
ad executives just think we’re too stupid to
notice. It would be consistent with the theme
of a lot of the ads: that you, the consumer,
are, in fact, very stupid. Especially if you’re a
man. One ad features a man faking his own
death and filling his casket with Doritos so
that he can eat lots of Doritos. Apparently
ads no long focus on explaining why you
should like the product, but just show how
much you love it already and are willing to
do idiotic things to get it.
And beer. One Bud Light ad features a
man crashing a women’s book club because
they have beer. He is not interested in boring
old books, you see, only beer. This ad is a
great compliment to a Ford F-150 ad that’s
been around for a while where comedian
Denis Leary explains that the truck was built
by the guys “we” cheated off in science class
because “we” were too busy thinking about
pizza.
Why can’t we like pizza and beer AND be
smart? Maybe the ads are secretly targeted
at women.

Working out made impossible by big, fat fakers
Students using Strom
as social place make exercising
frustrating for others
W hile I don’t consider myself a workout
fanatic, I do like to occasionally visit the
gym and get my swell on — especially since
b eac h weat her i s qu ic k ly approac h i ng.
Lately, however, I have found it frustrating
to be a faithful patron of Strom Thurmond
because of the massive influx of fair-weather
bodybuilders.
Nothing is more frustrating than trying
to keep your heart rate up while wait ing
for a machine to become available — this
is common especially on the cardio deck,
where it can take upward of 30 minutes for a
treadmill to open up.
W h ile you wa l k at 0.5 m iles per hou r
fi nishing up the latest episode of “Desperate
Housew ives,” t here is someone pat ient ly
waiting to use the machine to its full potential.
Why don’t you stay in your dorm room and
watch the show sitting down? Chances are
you’ll be burning close to the same amount

of calories. Even more annoying is the person
who fi nds it necessary to bring his or her cell
phone into the gym. There cannot possibly be
anyone so important that you need to talk to
them between your workouts. Leave the phone
in your car, the conversations can wait.
Speaking of cars, when you are coming to
the gym, is it really necessary to wait for that
car to back out of that perfect parking spot?
For God’s sake, the whole reason
you came to the gym is to burn
calories — is it going to kill you to
park a few spots back? It makes no
sense that you can be that lazy and
yet consider yourself committed to
working out.
The same goes with the elevator
Dan Solley
Fourth-year
— it is there because of handicap
pre-law student
accessibility laws, not because you
are too tired to walk down to the
locker room following your workout. Again,
you are supposed to be working out, getting
fit — is one fl ight of stairs really going to kill
you?
Like the library, the g ym is not a social
gathering area but rather a place most of us
visit to accomplish a particular task. If you and

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will print the
correction in our next issue.

SOMETHING RUFFLING YOUR
FEATHERS? SEND YOUR LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR TO SAGCKVEW@
MAILBOX.SC.EDU. PLEASE AIM FOR
AROUND 550 WORDS.
About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

your 10 friends want to go on a leisurely stroll
and gossip about last Thursday night, why not
visit a local park? It becomes very difficult
to shave seconds off your quarter-mile with
people like you congesting the track.
I understand t hat we all pay to use t he
facilities, but I believe that you should practice
some common courtesy while visiting. Do not
make it so difficult for those who actually want
to work out — wait until the pool opens up if
you want to come to the Strom to just lounge
around.

Wikipedia’s definition of
political correctness is: “a
ter m denot i ng la ng uage,
ideas, policies and behavior
seen as seeking to minimize
social offense in gender, racial,
cultural, sexual orientation,
handicap and age-related
contexts.” While it is nice that
modern society has embraced
this new policy of watching
out for ot her s’ feel i ng s ,
recently it seems as though
some have taken the PC craze
to a completely new level,
largely brought to light by the
political left.
Let’s be honest, there is
never going to be a way to
please everyone
with your
language.
Sometimes
people need to
hear the truth,
no matter how
Chelsey
offensive it may
Seidel
seem. Today,
Second-year
no one is called
print journalism
f at a ny more.
student
People are
“over weight ”
or “horizontally challenged.”
Political correct ness only
allows for excuses and gives
people a reason to pass blame
for their own actions. Do
someone a favor and tell him
or her that he or she is fat.
Maybe t hey will take t he
hint and get healthy. This
also goes for telling someone
that they smell bad. If you are
sitting next to someone who
smells like a week-old bologna
sandwich, please tell him or
her. Saying “excuse me, your
nondiscretionary fragrance is
slightly overwhelming,” might
sound like a compliment and
t hey will never k now t he
truth.
Even common titles such as
“garbage man” have become
lavish misconstrued titles
such as “sanitation engineer,”
leaving confused looks on
people’s faces and possibly
causing chaos. If you say, “The
sanitation engineer accidently
t h rew away my d ia mond
ring!,” by the time anyone
realizes who you are talking
about, your diamond ring will
be resting comfortably at the
dump. Some are even arguing
t hat t he term “polit ically
correct” is politically incorrect
itself and should instead be
called “equality essentials.”
Where will it end? Is my dog
still a dog, or is he a “fourlegged mammal?” This is
becoming confusing.
Political correctness will
be the death of humor and
entertainment. Will Ferrell
movies will no longer exist,
and shows like “South Park”
w ill be taken of f t he air.
Discret ion can be a good
thing, but everyone should
maintain a realistic outlook
and realize when they have
taken being “PC” too far.
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Super Bowl commercials spot-on
Big companies bring biggest laughs with everything from toddlers to ‘Golden Girl’ between sport’s most important plays
Colin Campbell
STAFF WRITER

The Super Bowl has become akin to a national holiday in the United States, bringing people together for the love of the game, the party atmosphere, the giant musical
halftime shows and, of course, the commercials. While some have argued that the commercials, like the halftime shows, are on a downhill trend, this past Sunday, the
advertising teams of some of the top corporations in the country spent millions of dollars to put on quite a show of creativity and humor while promoting their respective
products to approximately 100 million people. Here are the Mix’s top three Super Bowl commercial companies of this year:

Courtesy of nydailynews.com

Courtesy of examine.com

Doritos

Snickers

Kind of an unfair winner, since they had the combined
imaginations of the entire U.S. in their ad room. Doritos
hosted its “Crash the Super Bowl” ad contest, in which
they invited Americans to create their own 30-second
Doritos commercial and submit it for judging by a
qualified panel. The top four commercials, based on
originality, creativity, adherence to creative assignment
and overall appeal, would not only win a cash prize,
but would run in the Super Bowl commercial time slots
purchased by Doritos. Of the winners, one featured a
little boy slapping his mother’s new boyfriend and laying
down the laws: “keep your hands off my mama, and keep
your hands off my Doritos;” one had “Tim” the Doritossamurai at the gym; another showed a guy teasing a dog
with an anti-bark collar on with Doritos, and the dog
getting some revenge; and the last was a funeral scene
where a man enjoys a casket full of Doritos.

Even with only one ad running, Snickers still
made a mark. Their spot featured a muddy backyard
football game, veteran actress Betty White of “The
Golden Girls” and colleague Abe Vigoda from
“Barney Miller” getting tack led. Possibly even
better, after one of the plays, the quarterback on one
of the teams gives White some fl ak for missing a
pass, saying “Mike, you’re playing like Betty White
out there,” and she retorts, “That’s not what your
girlfriend says.” She proceeds to eat a Snickers bar
and return to her original form, a young guy. The
next play, he runs a route, but the quarterback,
now Abe Vigoda, gets sacked into the ground.
“That hurt,” he says. The commercial ends with
an announcer saying “You’re not you when you’re
hungry. Snickers satisfies.”

Jimmy Gilmore
MIX EDITOR

of the ad without even seeing
it. How could CBS air such
a divisive ad during a game
that many steadfastly believe
represent s a moment of
national unity?
By t hese accou nt s,
Tebow’s ad would be the
most devastating and talkedabout Super Bowl moment
since Just in Timberlake
showed the world a little
too much of Janet Jackson.
Early in the first quarter,
t he devastat ing tornado
of soapbox preaching and
moralizing came sandwiched
in the midst of a commercial
break.
I mag ine t he horror
o f s e e i n g P a m Te b o w

Bud Light
The most prolific company, Bud Light, ran five of its advertisements
for the game. In the first, a man presented his new “Light House,”
made out of full Bud Light cans, and his friends took it apart, enjoying
the beer. Another was set in a Lost-inspired island with a crashed
plane and a group of passengers sitting stranded on the beach. One
woman approaches the crowd and says that she’s found the plane’s
radio, which would allow them to call for help. Then a man calls from
the other side of the beach says, “I found the plane’s beverage cart,
and it’s full of Bud Light.” A party on the island ensues. The best
one displayed a wife coming home with groceries and Bud Light and
the husband picking up one and singing in a T-Pain style auto-tuned
voice, “Yo baby, I’m gonna work this party.” Ignoring her “What are
you doing?” he proceeds to call his friends, still in the auto tune, and
throw a party. “I got that Bud Light. That’ll make the party right.” At
the party, T-Pain makes an appearance: “Pass that guacamole.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Societal issues belong in spotlight
As millions watched the
Indianapolis Colts and the
New Orleans Saints battle
t he i r w a y t o f o ot b a l l’s
biggest prize, the lingering
quest ion i n t he back of
America’s mind was, would
Tim Tebow and his mom
ruin the Super Bowl forever?
Cont rover s y r ippled
through the media, or maybe
just the fervent corner of
Internet speculation, last
week when it was announced
Tebow a nd h is mot her,
Pamela Tebow, would be
featured in a pro-life spot.
Fans eager to protect the
assumed sanctity of Super
Bowl advertising were quick
to protest the politicization

Courtesy of mediadecades.blogs.nytimes.com

ref lec t i ng on how her
healthy, beautif ul baby
almost didn’t make it into
the world, photographed
against a white background
as she holds a picture of
her ch ild. I mag ine t he
disturbing moment where
“Timmy” tackles his mom,
on l y t o t h row a n a r m
around her and f lash an
over-the-top grin a second
later.
Cheesy, yes, but if you
blinked you missed it. From
there, other commercials
rolled on, the game went on
for four quarters and The
Who played at halftime.
T he “ad t hat wou ld
destroy the Super Bowl” was

more like a tide pool ripple
than a tsunami, but it begs
t wo important quest ions
— fi rst, why did people get
themselves so up in arms
in the first place; second,
does the Tebow ad have any
last ing impact for Super
Bowl advertising as a whole?
The first question seems a
bit obvious. Our society likes
to segment its distractions.
Save God for church, never
br i ng up pol it ic s at t he
dinner table and make sure
the Super Bowl ups the silly
factor to the extreme.
Why we assume the most
important issues in our lives
shouldn’t be integrated into
media is the greater mystery
here. W hy releg ate t he
discussion of abortion (or
health care, or the recession)
exclusively to news channels
or coffee houses?
In many ways, the Tim
Teb ow ad f or c e d u s t o
consider the very nature of
the Super Bowl as a state of
national discourse. Of course
it would be a respectf ul,
modest and insignif icant
ad, despite the claims some
launched of images of dead

Courtesty of deadspin.com

fetuses circulating for 30
seconds. The question was,
should it even have been
there in the first place?
W h i l e i t ’s d o u b t f u l
Tebow’s set a precedent
for other socially
conscious public ser v ice
a n nou nc e me nt s of t h i s
type, the Super Bowl still
reigns as one of the greatest
oppor t u n it ies to w in a n
audience in 30 seconds. It’s
perhaps more an issue of
society that we have to force
ourselves to believe television
and sporting events should
brush larger issues under the

table for a few measly hours.
T h e r e ’s a d i f f e r e n c e
between pushing an agenda
and promoting a message,
and the distinction must
be real ized to f u r t her
understand how media, from
a 30 -second com mercial
to a two-hour film, can be
positively used to engage
us with societ y’s broader
preocc upat ions, even at
— and especially at – our
moments of diversion and
distraction.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@mailbox.
sc.edu

ÍÍ$Í Í

individual storage closets
private bedrooms & bathrooms
private shuttle to campus

apply today & pay zero down
scsuites.com
803.779.3280 | 112 SILO COURT
TEXT SUITES TO 47464 FOR INFO

STANDARD TEXT RATES APPLY | SEE OFFICE FOR DETAILS
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

Calendar of Events
IN THE RUSSELL HOUSE

What: Debate for Lt. Governor

Candidates

What: Ronald McDonald House

When: 7 p.m.
Where: BA, Room

Campaign

When: 10 a.m.
Where:

Greene Street

What:Residence Hall Senate

Meeting

What: ESA Candy Grams sale
When: 10 a.m.
Where:

When: 7
Where:

Greene Street

What: Valentine’s Day Tabling for

Men’s Basketball

Florida
Wednesday
8 p.m.
Colonial Life Arena

What: Study Abroad Information

Table

Women’s Basketball

Floor Lobby

What: NSCS Integrity Week Tabling
When:11 a.m.
Where: Greene

p.m.
Sumwalt, Room 305

SPORTS SCHEDULE

Women of Zimbabwe
When:10 a.m.
Where: Russell House 2nd Floor
Lobby

When: 11 a.m.
Where: RH 2nd

005

Street Sidewalk

Mississippi State
Thursday
7 p.m.
Colonial Life Arena
Softball

What: Pastafarians Secular Student

Alliance Meeting
When: 6:30 p.m.
Where: Leconte, Room 112

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock
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The Scene
TODAY

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

Furman
Friday
5 p.m.
Beckham Field

TOMORROW

FRESH
6 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

JERSEY SHORE PARTY
8 p.m., free
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

SCOTT PRICE FACULTY PIANO RECITAL
7:30 p.m., free
School of Music Recital Hall, 813 Assembly
St.

$10 PARACHUTE WITH SPECIAL GUEST
8 p.m., $5
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

GALLERY TOUR: “THE CHEMISTRY OF COLOR”
2 p.m., free
Columbia Museum of Art, 1515 Main St.

WACKY WEDNESDAY TRIVIA
8 p.m., free
Jillian’s, 800 Gervais St.

02/09/10

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
up. It could be just what could change in a big way, or

A R I E S To d a y g i v e s
new meaning to “nose to
t he grindstone.” Plan on
productivity.
TAURUS Step off the

carousel today and plant
you r feet f i r m ly on t he
ground. Practical matters
demand close attention.

GEM I N I Ta ke you r
work seriously, even if your
mind is on ot her t hings.
Consult a new source for
materials you need.
CANCER Words don’t
come easily now, especially
at work. Stay on task, even if
you have to close your door
to make it happen.

you’ve needed.

VIRGO Personal effort
reache s a ba la nce p oi nt
today, as you get over the
hump w it h a major task.
Push toward the goal line.
LIBRA Work closely with
an associate to bring fresh
energy to a dull project. A
dismal beginning turns into
steady progress.
SCOR PIO A longdistance associate or
customer shakes everything
up. This person doesn’t want
to do it your way. Explain
t he log ic beh ind you r
methodology.

SAGIT TA RIUS
LEO Take a chance on an Throw
yourself into creative
idea your partner thought

you may change your mind
about an issue that’s been
nagging you.

C A P R I C O R N Yo u
work hard all day, and you
accomplish more than you
thought possible. Drop into a
comfy chair and let someone
else serve you supper.
AQUARIUS Build like
you want it to last. A solid
f o u n d at io n c a r r ie s y o u
forward better than a quick
fi x.
PISCES Meet with your
team and a visitor. Their
consensus illuminates where
to tighten up logic and is
only possible because you’ve
anticipated the objections.

transformation. Your life

LIVE TRIVIA
TONIGHT!

If you are under 21, it is against the law to buy
alcoholic beverages. All ABC regulations enforced.

Pizza • Wings • Beer

252-8646

DINE-IN
PICKUP
DELIVERY

2009 Devine Street • Five Points
Open: M-F 4 pm • Sat-Sun 11:30 am

02/09/10

Solution from 02/08/10

ACROSS
1 Struggle
(through), as a
tedious book
5 Leatherworking
tools
9 Sheriff’s star
14 Incur additional
cell phone
charges, perhaps
15 Profound
16 Gonzalez in
2000 headlines
17 Nice retinue?
19 Mel, “The Velvet
Fog”
20 Slob’s opposite
21 Nice nonpro?
23 Filmdom’s Lupino
24 ’Hood bud
25 Preﬁx with mom,
coined after
historic 2009
births
26 Nice keepsake?
30 Dying-out sound
32 Riddle
33 More apt to be
picked
35 “Dropped” drug
38 Space bar
neighbor on a
PC
39 Nice stand?
41 Wall St. news
42 Spoil
43 “Thanks __!”
44 Old beaker
heaters
46 Within: Pref.
48 Nice behind?
50 Actor Morales
52 Phillies’ div.
54 Tiny amount
55 Nice rubdown?
57 Played some
jazz numbers,
say
61 “__ be seeing
things”
62 Nice walk?
64 Ship-ﬁnding
acronym
65 Overhang
66 Folk singer Burl
67 Refuse
68 “__ in Rome ...”
69 Site of a Lincoln
proﬁle
DOWN
1 Small songbird

2 Primo
3 Entered material
4 Eliciting feeling
5 Vikings running
back Peterson
who holds the
NFL record for
yards rushed in a
single game
6 Unsound, as an
argument
7 Relay race part
8 Asparagus unit
9 __ blocker
10 Umpteen
11 Privileged
connection
12 Whole range
13 It began on
viernes in 2010
18 Take in too little
22 One with a long
face
24 Nice squad?
26 Cybertrash
27 “Return of the
Jedi” greenskinned
dancer
28 Govt. note issuer
29 “Dies __”
31 Full scholarship,
e.g.
34 With 53-Down,
French toon who

Solution for 02/08/10

would be right at
home in this
puzzle?
36 Have heated
words
37 Two tablets, say
40 It doesn’t cover
much of a
48-Across
45 Ill-fated vessel
47 Maxima maker
49 Cleanup hitters,
brieﬂy
50 Actor Jannings
and pianist
Gilels

51 South Paciﬁc
island nation
53 See 34-Down
56 Periodic table
ﬁg.
57 Peace symbol
58 Put away
59 “East of __”
60 Means of
determining
proﬁciency
63 Cheer
syllable
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DeMars to retire
at season’s end

Cubas excels far from home

CK
EC O
GA M
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With the first five matches of the year in the books, the South Carolina
men’s tennis team enters the week at No. 45 in the ITA College Tennis
Rankings. Although this season has seen contributions throughout the
lineup so far, much of the team’s success from here on out will depend on
the play of senior Diego Cubas.
In his third season as a Gamecock, Cubas is currently the No. 48
singles player in the country and is a part of the No. 27 doubles tandem.
As the top player in each category for Carolina, high expectations
certainly ride on his shoulders.
“You always rely on your No. 1 guy. It’s like Devan Downey for the
basketball team,” USC coach Kent DeMars said. “If you take him out
of it, we’d be hard-pressed to win any SEC matches. He’s really an
invaluable person.”
Originally from Santa Catarina, Brazil, Cubas learned of Carolina
through ties in the tennis world.
“I had some friends here and my old coach from Brazil used to play
here,” Cubas said. “When I was practicing with him in Rio de Janeiro, he
told me about South Carolina and coach DeMars. It sounded like a good
program so I decided to come here.”
After sitting out as a freshman, Cubas found the adjustment process
in his first season to be an initial challenge, particularly the difference in
playing surface.
“I played on clay courts in Brazil and they play on hard courts here so it
took some time to adjust,” Cubas said. “I didn’t play very well in my first
few matches, but after a couple months, I started playing better.”
Joining the team alongside fellow Brazilians Pedro Campos and Ivan
Cressoni, Cubas found the cultural bond to be helpful on and off the
court.
“Having other Brazilians on the team really helped. Pedro was the
first one here, and then Ivan and I came in at the same time so it did
make adjusting easier,” Cubas said. “It’s been good for us on the court,
too, because we had played together before. Having that connection
makes it easier to play well.” Moving into the No. 1 spot on the team last
season, Cubas received second team All-SEC honors and became the first
Gamecock to play in the NCAA Singles and Doubles Championships

Rodney Gray

THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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NC State match first
after veteran coach’s
announcement

singles and played in the
NCAA Tournament, so this year
I’d like to be ranked higher and
have a chance to win a couple
more matches in the postseason.
If I can fi nish the season ranked
in the top 20 in both singles
and doubles, that’d be good.”

ohan

Ryan Velasquez

since 1998. As he continues to improve this season, Cubas
believes it can be credited to his experience.
“When you play lots of matches and you get to know your
opponents more, you get better and better,”
Cubas said. “Now I know basically everyone
that I play against, so it’s easier because I
can go into a match with a good strategy
on how to play against them. When you
play against good guys and you play in a
strong conference like the SEC, it really
helps you improve.”
Looking ahead to the remainder
of the season, Cubas hopes to
continue making major strides
for himself and the program.
“Our goal as a team is to
be ranked in the top 16. My
personal goal is to finish
somewhere i n t he top
20,” Cubas said. “Last
yea r I f i n ished t he
s e a s on No. 47 i n

Chri
s Ke

Brazilian native leads nationally ranked
Gamecocks in senior season

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Tournament Update
Gamecocks’ loss to Tennessee makes
margin for error that much smaller
in quest for first NCAA bid since 2004 season
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

USC wasn’t able to take advantage of a week-long break and capitalize
on an opportunity for a major signature win, as the Gamecocks were
demolished by the then-No. 14, now No. 12 Tennessee Volunteers. With
the loss, the Gamecocks fell to 13-9 on the year and 4-4 in SEC play.
Developments favoring USC since last week:
— Western Kentucky (13-11, 6-6 Sun Belt) got a much needed win over
Troy on Saturday. The Hilltoppers have struggled mightily all season long,
but remain just three games out of first place with two meetings left with
conference-leading Arkansas State.
— With an 81-55 laugher in Baton Rouge, La., No. 3 Kentucky (22-1,
7-1) won its third straight game after being upset in Columbia. If UK keeps
winning, USC’s win will grow in stature by the day.
— The worst USC loss to date is the 68-61 defeat at Wofford, but the
Terriers are at least softening the blow a tad with their play. Wofford won
its fourth straight game on Saturday in Spartanburg, defeating UNCGreensboro 77-59. At 17-8 and 9-3 in the SoCon, the Terriers are only a
game and a half behind league-leading College of Charleston.
— They may have lost at Notre Dame on Sunday, but South Florida (158, 5-6 Big East) has become the focus of a lot of national media attention
and become a trendy bubble team. If the Bulls keep rising, USC will have a
pretty solid nonconference win against them to boast about.
Developments hurting USC since last week:
— Miami, which beat USC 85-70 in the championship game of the
Charleston Classic back in November, continued its freefall; dropping back

to back road games against Wake Forest and Florida State, which puts the
Hurricanes at 16-7 overall and 2-7 in the ACC – good for a tie with N.C.
State for last place in the league.
— USC travels to Athens this Saturday, and that’s something no one in
the SEC wants to do right now. With a 72-58 win over then-No. 18, now 22
Vanderbilt, the ‘Dawgs (10-11, 2-6) picked up their third upset of a ranked
team in Stegeman Coliseum on the year. Mark Fox’s squad is a different
team when at home.
Ratings Percentage Index Update:
The Gamecocks fell nine spots in the official NCAA-released RPI,
coming in at No. 70 after being No. 61 last week.
What the Experts Say:
ESPN.com’s resident bracketologist Joe Lunardi once again didn’t have
USC in his projected tournament field, or amongst the first eight teams
out when he released his newest projections on Monday morning. Chris
Kulenych and Craig Gately of Bracketology 101, who had USC in their
first four out last week, also have dropped the Gamecocks completely off
the board.
Key Wins
Kentucky
South Florida
Richmond
Key Losses
@ Wofford
@ Boston College
@ Florida
@ Clemson
If the brackets came out today:
South Carolina would not be in, and likely would be a five, six or sevenseed in the NIT.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sam Muldrow, Johndre Jefferson and USC have an uphill climb to a tournament bid.

USC men’s ten n is coach Kent
DeMars announced that he would be
retiring follow the 2009-10 season on
Monday, but the longtime Gamecock
coach has some unfinished business
ahead. The first is a match with N.C.
State today.
DeMars, a 1996 inductee to the
South Carolina Tennis Hall of Fame,
has been coaching at the university for
the past 26 seasons and has enjoyed
plenty of success at South Carolina.
In his tenure, DeMars has a win-loss
record of 381-278 along with the
achievement of being a seven-time ITA
Region II Coach of the Year.
“Well I guess we made the NCAA
most all the years, and I think that’s the
goal that almost all of the teams have,
to make the NCAA tournament at the
end of the year,” DeMars said. “In the
last 14 years we’ve made it 12 years,
including last year.”
Despite his personal
accompl ish ment s, he sa id t he
huge amount of success his players
have enjoyed is his most notable
accompl ish ment. Du r i ng h is 37
years as a collegiate coach, which
include numerous trips to the NCAA
tournament, he has coached more than
57 All-American players, an Olympic
gold medalist doubles team, as well as
Wimbledon, French Open, U.S. Open
and Davis Cup Champions.
USC will kick off the stretch towards
DeMars’ ex it against t he No. 46
Wolfpack today.
“Well, it should be a real good
match. N.C. State in their last match
beat a top-30 team — Michigan — at
the National Indoors, so we know that
they’re very solid,” DeMars said. “We
beat a team ranked a little bit less than
that at the National Indoors, so it looks
that these two teams are pretty evenly
matched, hopefully our home-field
advantage will help us out a little bit.”
After alternating wins and losses
in the last couple of weeks, the men’s
team will look to continue to improve
and be more consistent when they play
against the Wolfpack, and will need to
be clicking on all cylinders when they
enter SEC play in the next couple of
weeks.
The Gamecocks will be looking to
feed off of some home cooking as they
have gone undefeated in their last two
home games at the field house.
“Well, I think we’re getting better,
we started kind of slow, we started
school probably a little bit later than
most, and wasn’t as prepared for the
first match as I think we should have
been,” DeMars said. “But since that
time I think we’ve played pretty well
and we need the rest of this month to
get ourselves ready for SEC play which
starts the first week of March and we
still have work to do. But I think we’re
playing pretty decent. I guess we’ll find
out.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates

DEADLINE

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Announcements

Help Wanted

MISS PLAYING FOOTBALL?
USC Club Football is looking for players
& assist coaches for is upcoming Spring
& fall Seasons. For player info email
lairde@email.sc.edu or to interview
to be an asst. coach email
fidlers@email.sc.edu

Apartments
Why wait for buses ? Live near USC &
walk to classes. rajaluri@aeliusa.com
ON A BUDGET? Come to Cornell Arms
Apts. 2BR for $750 which inclds all
util-electric, water, cable internet.
No Sec Dep. Call Glenn 799-1442

Housing-Rent
4BR 2BA Shandon hd flrs Begin 5/10
$1345. 3BR NOW. $11095 318-0729
CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA
min from USC located on River.
All appl furn. $800.Avail now!
Call Matt 730-3980

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
$15 base-appt, flexible schedules, customer sales/svc, all ages 18+ conditions
apply, call 772-4112 or apply online
BestUSCjobscom

The Office of Student Media is looking
for a newspaper auditor to work Monday, (after 5) Wednesday (after 5 and
Sunday (anytime). This job involves
working a newspaper route on campus
counting newspapers left over at the
end of the day. Due to the size of the
route it is preferred that applicant have
a bicycle. Please come to Room
343 in Student Media, Russell House,
to fill out an application.
All questions can be directed to
sarahs@mailbox.sc.edu
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Help Wanted
Palmetto Athletic Center in Lexington is
seeking a FT Afterschool Care/Summer
Camp/Entertainment Director. Position
offers dependable hours and is intended
for someone that has entrepreneurial
drive and would like to earn a share of
the profit of the business. Basic hours
are 12 Noon until 6:30pm M-F as well as
Friday Night (Parent’s Night Out) and
Weekend Birthday Parities. PAC is also
seeking Pt gymnastics, cheer, and daycamp leaders for the summer. For more
information, please pas this url into your
web
browser:
http://sites.googlecom/site/;acstaffsite/P
AC-Staff-Site/Employment

Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced Personal Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from campus. PT available. Contact
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for details..

Help Wanted
Instructors

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Travel

NOW HIRING!
SWIM TEACHERS!
Pay starts @ $10 per hour.
Free Training and Certification. Email
Jim Reiser @
swimprofessor@sc.rr.com
your current availability,
background/qualifications, and if you
will be here for the summer.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

cold cash for

Cool Style
At Plato’s Closet, we buy and sell brand name
gently used clothing and accessories. And right
now, we’re stocking up on fall and winter
apparel for both guys and girls. So bring in your
hoodies, denim, jackets, tees and more, and
we’ll pay you cash on the spot! Stop by now and

Every Wednesday get 20% off with your USC ID.

1150 Bower Parkway
(between hhgregg & Wild Wings)
Columbia, SC 29212
803-732-1061
M-F:10-8, Sat:10-6, Sun:1:30-6:30

PLATOSCLOSET.COM

SGTV

For Students.
By Students.

1g0am0e%
co c k

TV

all day
everyday.

4

CAMPUS
CHANNEL

